DUTCH OPEN TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014 - 41TH EDITION

EINDHOVEN (INDOOR SPORTCENTRUM EINDHOVEN)
15TH – 16TH MARCH 2014
WWW.TKD-DUTCHOPEN.COM

DAEDO PSS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR ALL COMPETITION AREAS
Dear President,
Dear Taekwondo Colleague,

It is our great honour and pleasure to invite you and your team once again to participate at the 41TH Lotto Dutch Open Taekwondo Championships 2014! The championships will be held in the city of Eindhoven on the 15th and 16th of March 2014.

All competition areas will be equipped with a full electronic score system including video replay for all divisions. The 41TH Lotto Dutch Open Taekwondo Championships 2014 will have only the best international referees worldwide in order to guarantee maximum transparency, fair play & impartiality for the athletes.

Please mark our event in your calendar and make sure not to miss this high-level quality championship. Our professional organisation team is working hard to make this event successful! If you need any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the organisation team.

We hope that you and your team will participate at the Dutch Open 2014 and we are looking forward to welcome you in the city of Eindhoven.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Fred Buitenhuis  
President

Mr. Rakesh Gajadhar  
Executive Event Manager
1. ORGANIZATION

1.1 Promotor Dutch Taekwondo Federation
1.2 Organization Taekwondo Bond Nederland
1.3 President Mr. Fred Buitenhuis
1.4 Board members Mr. M. Argoubi
Mr. R. Gajadhar
1.5 Financial manager Mr. M. van Keulen
1.6 Information Executive event manager
Mr. Rakesh Gajadhar
Dutch Taekwondo Federation
Mobile: +31-614126969
E-mail: r.gajadhar@taekwondobond.nl
Webpage: www.tkdf-dutchopen.com

2. PLACE AND DATE

2.1 Place Eindhoven
Indoor Sportcentrum Eindhoven
Theo Koemenlaan 1
NL-5644 HZ Eindhoven
Tel. +31-40 2391400
From Saturday 15th till Sunday 16th March, 2014
Tel: +31-40 2391320
Fax: +31-40 2391324
2.2 Date Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th of March, 2014

3. CONTESTANTS

3.1 Membership All Participants (Athletes and Officials) require a WTF Global Licence and must be member of a National Taekwondo Federation. This membership must be proved during registration by providing a valid WTF Global licence.

3.2 Categories Cadet Male and Cadet Female
Juniors Male and Juniors Female.
Seniors Male and Seniors Female.

3.3 Age Age categories according to WTF-categories accept for the cadet division.
Cadet competitors: born in 2000, 2001 or 2002*
(*before competition date: see article 4.10)
Seniors competitors: born in 1997 and older
(Juniors born in 1997 may compete as a junior or as a senior. Competing in both categories is not allowed.)

3.4 Graduation All competitors must hold at least 2nd Geup.

3.5 Weight divisions WTF-classes.
4. RULES

4.1 OVR management  Martial Arts Systems and Supplies
TMS – Taekwondo Management System

4.2 Competition rules  WTF Competition rules.

4.3 Mode  Single elimination tournament system
Elimination rounds and finals: 3 x 1,5 minutes (30 sec break)

4.4 Doping Control  Some contestants chosen at random will be tested.
The list of prohibited products will be equal to the list of the IOC.

4.5 Awards  1st, 2nd and two 3rd places will be awarded.

4.6 Hall Rules  Only the competitors and their coaches will have admittance
with registration- and coach cards to the contest areas.
One (1) coach for every five (5) competitors has free admission with a
maximum of four (4) coaches per team. The minimum age for a coach
must be 18 years and is only allowed in sportswear.

4.7 Equipment  DAEDO WTF-recognized PSS shall be provided for all competition
Areas and all weight divisions (cadet, junior and senior).
Headgear, groin-, forearm-, shin-, mouthpiece and gloves will be
brought by the contestants, which is compulsory. Sensor socks will not
be provided by the organization team and must be purchased by each
competitor. WTF recognized uniform and PROTECTIVE equipment.

4.8 Protest  Only the official coach is allowed to protest to the LSC, immediately
after the end of the contest. An amount of € 100,- will have to be paid
for each protest. The protest amount will not be refunded in any case.

4.9 Liability  All competitors are considered to participate at their own risk.
The Taekwondo Bond Nederland and the organizer assume no
responsibility for any damages, injuries or losses. Due circumstances
the organization committee can decide to adjust the competition.
All contestants must bring their own documents and forms for any
medical treatment in the Netherlands. If not, this will have to be paid in
cash.

4.10 Liability of weaver  Those who are not recognized as adults (under aged) by law in their
own country must submit a passport or identification card together with
a written consent (liability declaration) at registration signed by parents
or lawful guardians, accepting the participation and all parts of the
official invitation.

According Dutch Law competitors must be at least 12 years old at the
date of the 41TH Lotto Dutch Open Taekwondo Championships 2014.
It is not allowed for 11 years to compete.

4.11 Identification  According to Dutch law all competitors & visitors need to have a valid
identification by means of a valid passport or other official identification
document!
5. ENTRY

5.1 Applications
By means of enclosed application form. To be sent to the
Event Manager:
Mr. Rakesh Gajadhar
Roerdomp 1
NL-3356 CK Papendrecht
The Netherlands
Mobile: +31-614126969
Website: www.tkd-dutchopen.com
E-mail: r.gajadhar@taekwondobond.nl
Registration: www.ma-regonline.com

5.2 Deadline
4th of March 2014
Applications received after this date will not be accepted.

5.3 Registration
Online through: www.ma-regonline.com
- Online modification of all your competitors
- Overview of all weight divisions
- Online application are limited please go to www.ma-regonline.com
  for all details

5.4 Accreditations
Extra coach passes can be purchased separately for € 25,00 euro for
each individual coach. Please note that only 1 competitor and 1 coach
can enter the competition area.

5.5 Pictures
Please note that during the registrations on www.ma-regonline.com we
will ask to upload a valid picture for each coach and competitor.
Pictures needs to be uploaded in passport format, any other format
is not allowed. Modification of all pictures during registration will be
charged € 25,00.

5.6 Modifications
Modifications are possible at the registration for an amount of € 10,00
for each modification (only weight changes).
After the official weigh-in no further modifications will be made.
This means no changes will be made in Weight divisions!

5.7 Procedure
Application is only valid when payment has been done at the same time
of registration. Applications are only valid when payments of all entrée
fees have been received within 3 day’s. If payment is not received within
3 day’s the application will be removed from our register.

IMPORTANT
If the athlete registered on-line (http://www.ma-regonline.com) does
not take part in the competition, but he/she has not been removed from
the list of participants before the deadline (March 4, 2014) his/her team
or official must fully (100%) pay his/her Entry fee for participation.
Entry fee is not refundable at any time after the deadline!

5.8 Entry & Payment
Online using www.ma-regonline.com
Restitution will never be made.
For each contestant € 75,00 (Euro).

All fees must be paid in EURO’S and please ensure you pay any
additional currency or bank charges. If any additional costs are charged
to the account of the Dutch Taekwondo Federation it will have to be
paid in cash during registration.
Entry fees must be paid in advance to the following bank account:
Name: Taekwondo Bond Nederland rek EK
Bank: ING
Place bank: Amsterdam, P.O. box 20716, Bijlmerplein 888
Country: The Netherlands
IBAN: NL95INGB0000733764
BIC: INGBNL2A
Payment reference: DO 2014 + Team name

5.9 Payment
MUST BE DONE BY TEAM (INDIVIDUAL PAYMENT IS NOT ALLOWED)
6. HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

6.1 Charges Accommodation charges for room and boarding of the competitors and team officials shall be borne by themselves.

6.2 Hotels For information please check our website www.tkd-dutchopen.com
Or contact Mr. Rakesh Gajadhar, r.gajadhar@taekwondobond.nl

6.3 Other Hotels For room reservations please contact the VVV Tourist Office Eindhoven,
Tel: +31 40 2979115, fax: +31 40 2433135

7. TRANSPORTATION
Round trip airfare of the participants and team officials shall be borne by themselves. Because of the tremendous number of participants it is not possible for the Organizing Committee to provide transportation from the airport to the hotels and local transportation between the sport venue and the hotels.

8. INTERNATIONAL REFEREES
Invitations and participating of all International Referees will be made by the Organizing Committee of the Dutch Open and WTF.

The invitation will be final only with confirmation of the Organizing Committee. Accommodation and full board from Friday the 14th (check-in 18.00 hrs) till Sunday 16th of March 2014 (check out 08.30 hrs) will be born by the Organizing Committee. International referees will receive an allowance of € 75,- for each tournament day (€ 150,- total).

Please send your application to:
Referee organising committee
Mr. Mohammed Argoubi
E-mail: m.argoubi@taekwondobond.nl

9. ADMISSION
Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th of March 2014
Up to 4 years old: admission free
5-12 years old: 1 day ticket € 5,00
                    2 days ticket € 8,00
13 years and older 1 day ticket € 10,00
                    2 days-ticket € 15,00

10. VISA
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of The Netherlands advises that those participants which need visa for entry into The Netherlands should apply for visa at least one (1) month before arrival in The Netherlands, i.e. before the 15th of February 2014

In case you need support from the Dutch Taekwondo Federation, please Contact: Mr. Rakesh Gajadhar, Event Manager
E-mail: r.gajadhar@taekwondobond.nl

11. OTHERS
10.1 Video recording Recording within the competition area is not allowed.
Recording from the public stands is only allowed for handy cam-type cameras.

10.2 Internet During the competition days there will be a “life publication” of all the competition results on our INTERNET-website: www.tkd-dutchopen.com & www.ma-regonline.com
12. TIME TABLE

Friday March 14th
14.00 - 20.30 hrs: registration and weigh in at the Indoor Sportcentrum for all competitors for Saturday and Sunday.
18.00 - 18.30 hrs: office will close for dinner break
22.30 - 23.00 hrs: handout of poulelists for Saturday

Saturday March 15th
08.30 - 09.00 hrs: handout of poulelists for Saturday
09.00 - 18.00 hrs: contests
12.00 - 13.00 hrs: lunch
13.00 - 15.00 hrs: registration and weigh in at the Indoor Sportcentrum for competitors who compete on Sunday 16th of March.
18.00 - 19.00 hrs: dinner
19.00 - 22.00 hrs: finals, awarding and vip-reception
20.00 – 20.30 hrs: handout of poulelists for Sunday

Weight divisions:
Cadet Male:   -33 kg, -37 kg, -45 kg, -49 kg.
Cadet Female:    -29 kg, -33 kg, -37 kg.
Junior Male:   -51 kg, -55 kg, -59 kg, -63 kg, -68 kg.
Junior Female:   -46 kg, -49 kg, -52 kg, -55 kg, -59 kg.
Senior Male:   -58 kg, -68 kg, -80 kg, -87 kg.
Senior Female:  -49 kg, -57 kg, -67 kg, +73 kg.

Sunday March 16th
08.30 - 09.00 hrs: handout of poulelists
09.00 - 18.00 hrs: contest
12.30 - 13.30 hrs: lunch
18.00 - 19.00 hrs: finals and awarding

Weight divisions:
Cadet Male:   -41 kg, -53 kg, -57 kg, -61 kg, -65 kg, +65 kg.
Cadet Female:    -41 kg, -44 kg, -47 kg, -51 kg, -55 kg, -59 kg, +59 kg
Junior Male:   -45 kg, -48 kg, -73 kg, -78 kg, +78 kg.
Junior Female:   -42 kg, -44 kg, -63 kg, -68 kg, +68 kg.
Senior Male:   -54 kg, -63kg, -74 kg, +87 kg.
Senior Female:  -46 kg, -53 kg, -62 kg, -73 kg.

ATTENTION
Registration time-table

Friday – the 14th of March
14.00 – 20.30 hrs: registration and weigh in at the Indoor Sportcentrum for all competitors for Saturday and Sunday

Saturday – the 15th of March
13.00 – 15.00 hrs registration and weigh in at the Indoor Sportcentrum for all competitors for Sunday
Liability Declaration
(only for under aged competitors see 4.10)

My name is:

I live in:

I am the parent/guardian of:

Date of birth (competitor):

I declare that I accept the participation of
at the 41TH Dutch Open Taekwondo Championships 2014 and that I accept all parts of the
official invitation of this tournament.

For physical reasons nothing speaks against a participation and I understand that all
competitors are considered to participate at their own risk. The Taekwondo Bond Nederland and
the organizer assume no responsibility for any damages, injuries or losses. All contestants must
bring their own documents and forms for any medical treatment in the Netherlands. If not, this
will have to be paid in cash.

Place:

Date:

Signature:
RESERVATION FORM DUTCH OPEN TAEKWONDO 2014

Name Group:
Address Group:
Country:
Contact-person:
Telephone-number:
Fax-number:
Date of Arrival: - -
Date of Departure: - -
Single-room:
Twin-bedded room:
Bed and Breakfast:
Half-Board:

Our Prices per room are:
Single-room: € 90.00
Twin-bedded room: € 90.00
Breakfast: € 14.50
Sportsbuffet incl. drinks: € 20.00

- Room-price is exclusive tourist tax ad € 3.50 per person per day.
- Please sent us a name-list at least one week before arrival.
- You can cancel this group until 2 weeks before arrival. If you cancel within 2 weeks before arrival we charge you 60% of the room-rate.
- If you don’t arrive without notifying us we charge you 100% of the room-rate.
- Breakfast is from 06.30 till 11.00 and dinner from 19.00 till 21.00 o’clock.

Van der Valk Hotel Eindhoven:

Signature: 
Signature:

Van der Valk Hotel Eindhoven
Aalsterweg 322
5644 RL Eindhoven
Tel. 0031-402116033
Fax. 0031-402120774
E-mail: eindhoven@valk.com
www.hoteleindhoven.com